St Paul’s’s Building Program Update April 2010

This is the third Building Report for the year. I have included the current status of each project currently under construction or about to be started.

1. **Playground Area** – With the demolition of the building on the Anglican land, things have moved quickly. The new senior/middle playground and related fitness stations will be finished in the next two weeks (weather permitting). The fence is planned to be removed and a new fence installed from week beginning May 10th. Obviously a barricade will be erected whilst all works are being carried out in the new area. The final piece of the puzzle will be the preparation and laying of the artificial turf and the installation of seating. We have kept and pruned a number of the existing trees for shade. The children are very excited at the prospect of a whole new play area with lots more room to move – and so is the staff for that matter. It is hoped that the area will be ready by the end of May.

2. **New Building** – We are moving along well with the new building. The bridge has been constructed and panels for the outside are ready to be installed. There have been minor delays with the fire rating material and some roughing in of electrical and security services. The completion date has been pushed back slightly and we are now aiming for the end of July. Having dealt with two major school projects previously, both of which ran six to eight months over time, we are doing exceedingly well.

3. **St Paul’s Church** – The Church is moving slowly. Some preplanned Weddings will be conducted from August but the completion of the entire project will not be until the end of the year. We are still aiming to have our Graduation and end of year Masses back in our Church – fingers crossed.

4. **Solar Panels/Sustainability** – Status of the sustainability project remains the same with the installation of interactive web based programs. We hope to complete this by the end of May.

5. **Car Park** – Status of the Car park remains the same with mid May the date for the calling of tenders to complete the works.

Kind Regards,
Paul Sheedy. Principal